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Family Quiz 2

My Score

 How man ‘golds’ did Rebecca Adlington win at the 2008 Olympics?

 In which Century was Jane Austen born?

 From which tree do acorns come?

 How many degrees does a right-angled triangle?

 Which Canadian city is across the river from Detroit?

 Who took over from Roger Moore as ‘The Saint’ on television?

 In which County is the City of Norwich?

 Which Jockey won the Derby in 2007 at his fifteenth attempt?

 Who became known as the ‘Butcher of the Somme‘?

 Where in London is the National Gallery?

Pub Quiz 33

My Score

 Where in the USA was the atom bomb developed?

 ‘Caesar and Cleo’ was the original name of which Singing Duo?

 Which England Cricketer was nicknamed ‘Arkle’?

 In which year was the NHS launched?

 Who was the first-ever winner of The X Factor?

 What does Popeye have tattooed on his arm?

 Which metal makes the strongest magnets?

 Which hand is more valuable in poker, a flush or a full house?

 What is a filly?

 What is the abbreviated word ‘fax’ short for?

Pub Quiz 34

My Score

 The horror monster Godzilla was a version of what kind of creature?

 Costa Rica was the first country in the world to abolish what?

 The film The Color of Money is centred around which sport?

 Which creature can be described as taurine?

 Which bird is known by the alternative name peewit?

 Which U.S. national landmark is on the back of a U.S. $50 bill?

 What are Macs to a rapper?

 In TV, how many feet did Victor Meldrew have In the Grave?

 Australia is famous for the mining of which semiprecious stone?

 Which U.S. soul singer released the 1969 hit For Once in My Life?

1960’s

My Score

 Who sang ‘DooWah Diddy’ in 1964?

 Which huge 1965 hit begun with the words ‘You never close your eyes’?

 Who played the lead in TV’s ‘The Prisoner’?

 Who succeeded Harold MacMillan as PM in 1963?

 Who sung about ‘Massachusetts’ in 1967?

 What was Long John Baldry’s big hit from 1967?

 What was the name of the Eskimo in the 1968 big Manfred Mann hit Song?

 Which member of The Monkees was British?

 What novelty song by The Scaffold went to No. 1 in 1969?

 Which Lennon/McCartney penned song topped the charts in 1968 for Mary Hopkin?
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Los Alamos, New Mexico

Sonny and Cher

Derek Randall

1948

Steve Brookstein

Manfred Mann

You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feeling

Patrick McGoohan

Alec Douglas Home

The Bee Gees

An Anchor Let The Heartaches Begin

Iron Quinn

Full House Davy Jones

A young female horse Lily The Pink

Facsimile Those Were The Days

Two Dinosaur

18th It’s Army

Oak Pool

90° Bull

Windsor Lapwing

Ian Ogilvy Capitol Building

Norfolk Machine Guns

Frankie Dettori 1

Field Marshal Douglas Haig Opal

Trafalgar Square Stevie Wonder

 Who sang ‘DooWah Diddy’ in 1964?

 Which huge 1965 hit begun with the words ‘You never close your eyes’?

 Who played the lead in TV’s ‘The Prisoner’?

 Who succeeded Harold MacMillan as PM in 1963?

 Who sung about ‘Massachusetts’ in 1967?

 What was Long John Baldry’s big hit from 1967?

 What was the name of the Eskimo in the 1968 big Manfred Mann hit Song?

 Which member of The Monkees was British?

 What novelty song by The Scaffold went to No. 1 in 1969?

 Which Lennon/McCartney penned song topped the charts in 1968 for Mary Hopkin?

 How man ‘golds’ did Rebecca Adlington win at the 2008 Olympics?

 In which Century was Jane Austen born?

 From which tree do acorns come?

 How many degrees does a right-angled triangle?

 Which Canadian city is across the river from Detroit?

 Who took over from Roger Moore as ‘The Saint’ on television?

 In which County is the City of Norwich?

 Which Jockey won the Derby in 2007 at his fifteenth attempt?

 Who became known as the ‘Butcher of the Somme‘?

 Where in London is the National Gallery?

 Where in the USA was the atom bomb developed?

 ‘Caesar and Cleo’ was the original name of which Singing Duo?

 Which England Cricketer was nicknamed ‘Arkle’?

 In which year was the NHS launched?

 Who was the first-ever winner of The X Factor?

 What does Popeye have tattooed on his arm?

 Which metal makes the strongest magnets?

 Which hand is more valuable in poker, a flush or a full house?

 What is a filly?

 What is the abbreviated word ‘fax’ short for?

 The horror monster Godzilla was a version of what kind of creature?

 Costa Rica was the first country in the world to abolish what?

 The film The Color of Money is centred around which sport?

 Which creature can be described as taurine?

 Which bird is known by the alternative name peewit?

 Which U.S. national landmark is on the back of a U.S. $50 bill?

 What are Macs to a rapper?

 In TV, how many feet did Victor Meldrew have In the Grave?

 Australia is famous for the mining of which semiprecious stone?

 Which U.S. soul singer released the 1969 hit For Once in My Life?


